Tab 89

May 11, 2020
Chairman Paul Van Konynenburg
Vice Chair Hilary Norton
Calif ornia Transportation Commission
1120 N Street, MS 52
Sacramento, CA 95814
SUBJECT: Trade Corridor Enhancement Project (TCEP) Allocation for State Highway Project on
Interstate 5 in Northern Los Angeles County (Item 89) - SUPPORT
Dear Chairman Konynenburg and Vice Chair Norton,
On behalf of the Valley Industry & Commerce Association (VICA) and over 400 members we represent, we
urge you to consider allocating $247 million in SB-1 f unds f or the construction of improvements to
Interstate 5 in North Los Angeles County.
The Interstate 5 Golden State Chokepoint Relief / Capacity Enhancement Project, in the planning process
f or nearly 20 years, is ready f or construction. The project elements include additional truck lanes, HOV
lanes, auxiliary lanes, soundwalls and an ITS hub station. In addition, seven bridges will be widened and
access improvements will be made to a weigh station.
In the immediate term, construction of these I-5 improvements will create well-paying jobs f or Calif ornians.
Completion of this long-awaited project will expedite movement of goods and services , as well as improve
saf ety f or trucks and passenger vehicles while leveraging the state’s investment with f ederal and local
dollars.
We urge the Commission to approve the allocation for this timely investment in much needed transportation
inf rastructure.
Thank you f or your consideration on this issue.
Sincerely,

Brad Rosenheim
VICA Chair

Stuart Waldman
VICA President
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May 11, 2020
Chairman Paul Van Konynenburg
Vice Chair Hilary Norton
California Transportation Commission
1120 N Street, MS 52
Sacramento, CA 95814
RE: TCEP ALLOCATION FOR STATE HIGHWAY PROJECT ON INTERSTATE 5 IN
NORTHERN LOS ANGELES COUNTY

Dear Chairman Konynenburg and Vice Chair Norton:
The project before you on the May 13 CTC agenda (item#89) asks you to consider
allocating $247 million in SB-1 funds towards construction of improvements to
Interstate 5 in North Los Angeles County. We respectfully urge the Commission to
approve the allocation for this timely investment in much needed transportation
infrastructure.
The Interstate 5 Golden State Chokepoint Relief/Capacity Enhancement Project, in the
planning process for nearly 20 years, is now ready for construction. The project
elements include additional truck lanes, HOV lanes, auxiliary lanes, soundwalls and an
ITS hub station. In addition, seven bridges will be widened and access to a weigh
station will be improved.
In the short term, construction of these I-5 improvements will create jobs. Completion of
this long-awaited project will expedite movement of goods and services and improve
safety for trucks and passenger vehicles, while leveraging the state’s investment with
federal and local dollars.
Your serious consideration for allotting state funds for construction of this critically
needed transportation infrastructure project is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

Tom Lackey
Assemblyman, 36th District

May 12, 2020
Mr. Mitch Weiss
California Transportation Commission
Executive Director
1120 n Street, MS-52
Sacramento, CA 95814
RE: TCEP Allocation for State Highway Project on Interstate 5 in Northern Los Angeles
County
Dear Mr. Weiss:
On behalf of the Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce (Chamber), I am writing in support
of the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority’s (Metro) application for
improvements to the Interstate 5 (I-5) in Northern Los Angeles County, which requests $247
million in SB 1 funding from the Trade Corridor Enhancement Program (TCEP) grant funding.
The allocations of these funds will be a timely investment in much needed transportation
infrastructure.
The I-5 Golden State Chokepoint Relief/Capacity Enhancement Project, which has been in the
planning process for nearly 20 years, is now ready for construction. The project elements include
truck lanes, high-occupancy vehicle lanes, auxiliary lanes, sound walls, and an intelligent
transportation system hub station. Additionally, seven bridges will be widened and access to
weight stations will be improved.
In the short term, the construction of this project will create local jobs. Once this long awaited
project is completed, it will expedite goods movement and improve safety for trucks and
passenger vehicles, while leveraging the state’s investment with federal and local dollars.
For these reasons, the Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce requests CTC approval of this
TCEP grant application and appreciate your consideration and leadership. If you have questions
please contact Kendal Asuncion, Manager of Public Policy, at (213) 580-7518 or
kasuncion@lachamber.com. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Maria Salinas
President & CEO

